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Economic and monetary review
1971 was a year of unusually fast wage and price inflation in
the United Kingdom, coupled with the highest unemployment
- excluding the fuel crisis in 1947 - si nce 1940. For the third
year in succession the rate of domeslic growth was slow.
Bank credit became easier than for many years and a completely new system of control was inlroduced. The balance of
payments was in record surplus; and the currency inflow was
so large that the United Kingdom was able not only to repay
the greater part of its short and medium-term official debt but
also more than to double its reserves - an achievement not
equalled since 1950. Foreign exchange markets were
dominated by anxieties about the U.S. dollar and, for several
months, most major currencies were allowed to float. This
had not happened since the inter-war years and was terminated with a general realignment of currencies in December1971.

The U.K. economy

U.K. growth rales
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Continued fO increase at a rate
that of productive potential ...
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Total output was some 1 % higher in 1971 than in 1970, the
smallest increase for over ten years. 1971 was the third
successive year 01 low growth , years in which the authorities
needed to give priority first to the balance of payments, then
to combating inllation, and only latterly to reflation because
of high unemployment. Indeed only once (1968) in the last
six years has the annual rate of increase in output exceeded
3%, the figure which has generally been regarded as
approximating to the underlying rate of growth of the UK
economy (its productive potential). The long period of low
growth has been associated with a sharp rise in unemployment, the reduction of which became progressivety the
dominating economic priority in the year covered by this
Report. This new priority required the reversal of restrictive
measures needed under earlier policies, but the reversal did
not improve the rate 01 growth in 1971 compared with the
preceding two years.
The low growth in 1971 was disappointing in view of the
succession of official measures to revive domestic activity.
Personal allowances were raised in the April 1970 Budget; in
October, reductions in income tax and corporation tax were
announced as part of a package including increases in public
expenditure; the March 1971 Budget increased childrens' tax
allowances, reduced corporation tax still further and halved
selective employment tax; and, in July, purchase tax was
lowered, hire purchase terms control removed, and more
investment incentives introduced. The control of bank lending was also relaxed; and during 1971 further steps were
taken to accelerate public spending. Towards the end of 1971
there was evidence that some of these measures had begun
to have an effect. After a fall in the first half of the year, some
components of demand picked up quite strongly. In particular, personal spending on consumption rose at an annual

,

rate of 6t% between the two halves of the year, and spending
on new private housing also increased sharply. Although
accompanied by an expansion of 7% in the volume of
exports, these did not prove enough to produce a commen.
surate revival in industrial production, let alone an increase
in company investment.
Part of the explanation was that some of the extra demand
was met out of imports. Part was also probably due to the
time lags between changes in policy by the authorities and
changes in expenditure and output, and these are never easy
to forecast. Certainly changes in hire purchase terms control
normally have a swift effect on spending, and the July 1971
relaxation was no exception - allowing for seasonal move·
ments, registrations of new cars were over 40% higher in the
second half of 1971 than in the first, and retail sales of other
durable goods 11 % higher. But changes in direct and indirect
personal taxation have in the past been estimated to have
taken over a year before they have had their full effect on
spending , Experience has shown that there can be a slill
longer interval between the announcement of changes in
public spending plans and their implementation; and further
lags are involved before output has normally responded to
changes in spending and before companies have invested
more to provide for higher output.

Capital util isation index
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... and the resulting fall in cepitaJ
utilisation was accompanied by a very
substantial incre ase in unemployment .
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Another retarding influence was probably the straitened
financ ial circumstances of companies in 1969 and 1970,
arising partly from the very tigh t post·devaluation fiscal aAd
mo netary polic ies, wh ich led to a curtailment of earnings
during a period of slow economic growth, and partly from the
effect of inflation on costs. In 1969 profits fe" and companies
moved into a financial deficit of nearly £700 million, which
was almost doubled in 1970. The financing of these deficits
was made difficult by both the shortage of credit and the high
cost of funds, and companies had to run down their liquid
assets. At the same time, they were obl iged to scrutinise their
costs and prices more closely.
The full effects of this scrutiny were fel t in 1971. First, the
financial position of companies was almost certainly one
reason why the volume of expenditure on fixe d investment,
particularly by manufacturing industry, was reduced. Indeed,
in view of the prolonged sluggishness of output since the
beginning of 1969 and the low paint in capital utilisation
reached by the end of 1971, it was not surprising that this
expenditure declined . Moreover, part of the investment that
was undertaken took the form of labour·saving equipment.
The second effect of the scrutiny was seen in stocks: the
rate of stockbu ilding was very sharply curtailed in 1971 and,
in fact, stocks held by private industry were run down for onJr
the second time in eleven years (there was a small decli ne irl
stocks in 1967) . Almost the whole of the fall in 1971 was
concentrated in manufacturing industry, particularly in work
in progress and in holdings of materials and fuels. Firms no
doubt decided that, with suppliers working below capacity
and offering quick delivery, they did not need to hold as large
stocks as in the past. Whatever the reasons, the pause in
stockbuilding had a noticeable contractionary effect on
domestic output during 1971.
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The third aspect of companies' retrenchment was a reassessment of their labour requirements. With average
weekly earnings rising at rates of 8%,12% and 11% in 1969,
1970 and 1971 respectively while output remained subdued,
the incentive for companies to seek 10 trim their labour forces
was very strong. Unemployment rose at an annual rate of
some 30,000-40,000 during 1969 and most of 1970. At the end
of 1970 and the beginning of 1971 , however, the rate of
increase accelerated sharply. The number oul of work in
Great Britain and Northern Ireland rose by nearly 350,000 in
the twelve months to January 1972, when it surpassed one
million for the first time since 1947: and the unemployment
statistics probably underestimated the extent of the shedding
of labour. In the first few months of 1972, however, the rate of
growth in the number out of work began to slacken off and, in
May, unemployment fell. Together with a slow but steady rise
in the number of adult vacancies in the first five months of the
year, this movement suggested th at the worst of the conditions in the labour market may by then have been over.
While the rate of growth in unemployment became a matter
of increasing concern during the year 1971, some progress
was achieved with one of the main problems remaining from
1970 - the rate of growth in wages and prices. This was at last
tending to slow down, partly as the Confederation of British
Industry'S initiative to restrict pri ce increases to 5% in the
twelve months from July 1971 beg an to take effect together
with the cuts in indirect taxes, partly as the Government
urged employers and unions to moderate wage awards and
partly perhaps as the effects began to be felt of the increasi ng
number out of work. At the beginning of the year, earnings
were rising at the exceptionally fast annual rate of some
12;%-13% and, in the first half of 1971 , retail prices at a
rate of as much as 10% (yet another aspect of companies'
response to earlier pressures on liquidity). In the second half
of the year, however, earnings had moderated to an annual
growth rate of some 9"/,,-10% and retail pr ices to some
5%-6%. Nevertheless, these were both still substantially
faster than the average in the previous ten years and, significantly for the balance of payments, the growth in prices was
fast in comparison with experience in other countries. Moreover the pressures for large wage increases remain ed powerful in the first half of 1972. After a very large wage settlement
with the miners at the end of February, such moderation as
had previously been achieved in the growth of cost inflation
seemed, at least temporari ly, to have come to an end.
Balance of payments
Meanwhile, the UK balance of payments in 1971 was
stronger than it had ever been before. The surplus on current
account was a massive £980 million, nearly £370 million more
than the very large surplus for 1970. Most of the improvement
came from visible trade, which yielded a surplus of £300
mi llion after having been in rough balance in 1970; but net
invisible earnings also continued to grow. The increase in the
invisibles surplus was more than accounted for by a recovery
in the shipping account and an improvement in net earnings
from interest, profits and dividends and "other services",
particularly insurance; these offset some deteriorat ion in net
earnings from tourism and in government expenditure abroad
- chiefly on defence and aid .

U.K. balance of payments
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Although both visible and invisible frade
were In record surplus, the unprecedented
currency inflow in 1971 was mainly due to
inv estm ent and other capital movements.

Exports rose in value by over 121% while imports in·
creased by 9% ; as exports and imports each rose by about
5% in volume the increase in the visible surplus entirely
reflected a marked improvement in the terms of trade. Moreover, though the increase in export volume was encourag ing
in a year of low growth in the volume of world trade, it was
achieved against a background of ample spare capacity at
home; and even in a year of sluggish domestic activity, the
volume of imports rose more than twice as fast as final
demand .
Exceptional investment and capital inflows into the Un ited
Kingdom in 1971 partly reflected the strength of the current
account; but the main influence was uncertainty about
exchange rates arising from the weakness of the U.S. dollar
(discussed later). Mainly reflecting this uncertainty, overseas
sterling holdings rose by over £1,400 million, only about hall
of which was held by central monetary institutions. At the
same time, the banks increased their net foreign currency
borrowing from abroad by nearly £500 million. About hall
was to finance UK investment overseas. Most of the re·
mainder reflected the exchange rate uncertainties and would
probably have been much greater but for two sels of
exchange control measures: in January 1971 restrictions
were placed on foreign currency borrowing by U.K. residents
for use in this country and in August on conversions by banks
of foreign currency into sterling by means of swaps.' Moreover a very large positive balancing item of £390 mil lion
suggests that, at first because of liquidity requirements in
the revenue quarter and later in anticipation of changes in
exchange rates, funds were moved in over intra-company
accounts, that many U.K. traders delayed payments overseas,
and that foreign traders accelerated payments to this
country.
The visible trade balance declined sharply in the first
quarter of 1972, swinging from a surplus of £74 million , after
seasonal adjustment, in the last quarter of 1971 to a deficit of
£118 million. Imports continued to rise but exports fell. Part
of the swing was due to the effects of the coal miners' strike
which increased the deficit in the first quarter of 1972.
Exports may also have been adversely affected by the
relatively depressed state of world trade and perhaps by a
deterioration in price competit iveness after three years 01
rapid domestic inflation. The surp lus from invisibles was
smaller than in previous quarters and, as recorded, the
current account was in deficit by some £50 million (though.
after seasonal adjustment, there was a surplus of £30
million) . Investment and other capital transactions led to
a relatively small inflow of £54 million, in marked contrast
with the very large infl ows in earlier quarters. A[thOU~h
overseas countries' exchange reserves in sterling agal~
rose substantially, there were no further increases in thetr
other sterling holdings. An upsurge in UK private invest·
ment overseas largely reflected portfolio investment financed
by foreign currency borrowing from U.K. banks. Taking
into account another positive but relatively small balancing
item, the total currency inflow in the quarter was down to
only £57 million, much less than in any quarter of 1971.
1 The restrictions on swaps were removed in December 1971 .
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Reserves and official financing
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The reserves more than doubled during
1971 and, lor the /irst time since 1964,
greatly exceeded official short and mediumterm borrowing.

Reserves and official financing
The total currency inflow in the year 1971 amounted to an
unprecedented £3,228 million. A further £125 million was
received as the second allocation of International Monetary
Fund Special Drawing Rights in January 1971, so that £3,353
million was available to repay debt and to add to the
reserves.
Repayments of short and medium-term debt amounted to
£953 million. Of this total, the outstand ing £399 million owed
to central banks and institutions other than the I.M.F. was
repaid early in the year. The remaining £554 million was used
to reduce liabilities to the I.M.F. By the end of December 1971
these stood at no more than £415 million, repayment of which
fell due from June 1972, and charges of £83 million previou sly
paid in sterling which also had to be repurchased but by no
fixed date.
After the debt repayments, £864 million was placed with
overseas monetary authorities by means of official swaps.
This still left £1,536 million to be added to the reserves. At the
end of December 1971, they stood at £2,526 million valued at
the new middle rate of $2'6057, compared with £1,178 mill ion
valued at the old parity of $2'40 at the end of 1970. The last
time that the reserves had doubled in the space of a year was
in 1950 when the balance of payments responded to the 1949
devaluation of sterling and the demands of the Korean War.
Though the reserves had doubled, however, they were still
less than U.K. short-term banking liabilities in sterling which,
as mentioned in the previous section, also increased sharply
during 1971 .
In the first quarter of 1972, the total currency inflow of £57
million available for official financing was augmented by a
third allocation of £124 mill io n of LM.F. Special Drawing
Rights. The amount of foreign currency placed with overseas
monetary authori ties by official swaps was run down by £20
million, leaving swaps outstanding at £844 million. Most of
the total of £201 million accruing from these three sources
went to increase the reserves, which rose by a further £191
million (valued at the rates at which the transactions took
place) to £2,715 million (valued at $2'6057). Liabilities to the
I.M .F. were also reduced by £10 million, arising from the
Fund's use of sterling in transactions with other countries. At
the end of April, all the outstanding liabilities to the I.M .F.
were fully discharged and the U.K. reserve position of £292
million in the I.M.F. (which may be drawn on demand) was
thereby reconstituted .

Monetary developments
The rise in the money stock in the year 1971 amounted to
£2,390 million or 13 %, a large inc rease but little more than
the rate of growth in domestic incomes (the increase compared with a rise of £1,590 million or 9!% in the previous
year). After a very small movement in the first quarter of
1970, the money stock then rose at an average quarterly rate
of around 3% through to the fourth quarter of 1971 , when it
accelerated sharply to 5i%.
The main expansionary influences in 1971 were the net
inflows from abroad and a strong growth in bank lending to
the private sector particularly in the second half of the year.
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The public sector also went into deficit, although the central
government's borrowing requirement was not as large as
might have been expected from the rellationary measures of
the last two years. These expansionary influences would have
led to an even greater increase in the money stock il there
had not been large official sales 01 gilt-edged stocks to the
general public and a very marked recovery in national sav,
ings. In the first quarter of 1972 the money stock continued to
rise very rapidly, by some £975 million or 4i%. Bank lending
to the private sector continued to be much the strongesl
expansionary influence but inflows from abroad were no
lo nger significant.
The central governmenrs borrowing requirement in the
financial year 1971172 amounted to £482 million compared
with £78 million in 1970/71. This rise reflected the successive
tax cuts and increases in spending introduced with the
intention of reviving econom ic activity, as well as higher
lending to nationalised industries and local authorities. An
exceptiona lly large amount was also needed to finance
external transactions, and a massive total of £2,532 million
had to be found from domestic sources. Investors outside the
banking secto r provided £2,139 million , mainly through large
purchases of gilt-edged stocks but also by means of a revi ved
demand for nationa l savings and a large increase in their
holdings of notes and coin. The banking sector was left to
provide £393 mill ion through substantial purchases of stocks.
In the year 1971 domestic deposits (including certificates
of deposit) with the banking sector increased by some £2,2011
million, or 14%; th is was more than in the previous year. The
fastest sig nificant increase was with the accepting houses,
overseas and other banks, mainly because of a large rise in
issues of sterling certificates of deposit. Total advances to
U.K. residents rose by about £2,000 mill ion , nearly a quarter
going to other financial institutions, particularly after terms
control on hire purchase lend ing had been removed in July.
The greater part of this higher lending to other financial
institutions was by the accepting houses, overseas and other
banks . Lending to perso ns - mainly by the deposit banksalso rose sharply, but the rate of increase in lending to
industrial and commercial com panies was relatively modest.
In fact, advances to these customers by the deposit banks fell,
and the extra business accrued entirely to the other banks.
Credit restriction
The possibility of new arrangements for monetary control was
foreshadowed by the Chancellor in his March 1971 Budget
speech. Meanwhi le, the old system of lending ceilings continued, the banks and finance houses being asked to ensure
that their restricted lending would not rise by more than
about 21% per quarter. In May, as was mentioned in las!
year's Report, the Bank circu lated to the banks and fin ance
houses a consultative document, Competition and credit control, proposi ng changes in the system of credit control. When
the changes were introduced in mid-September restricted
lend ing by the clearing banks was just within the ceiling they
had been asked to observe. The other banks and the financ e
houses, however, were some way above their limits.
After discussions with the banks, finance houses and discount houses during the summer, new arrangements for

"

credit control along the lines proposed in the consultative
document were introduced on 16th September. These
arrangements were described in more detai l in a further
paper, Reserve ratios and Special Deposits, published at that
time. 1 The essence of the new scheme is to allow banks more
scope for competitio n and innovation by moving away from a
syste m based on quantitative restrictions to a generalised
method of cont rol where the allocation of credit is determined
primarily by its cost. A un ifo rm minimum reserve assets ratio
- set at 12i% of sterling resources, broadly defined - was
introduced across the whole banking system, and all ban ks
became liable to calls for Special Deposits. As part of the
transition to the new arrangements, the ex isti ng Special
Deposits made by the London and Scottish clearing banks
were repaid . To absorb these funds and to ensure that the
London clearing banks did not enter the new era with disproportionately large holdings of reserve assets, these banks
ag reed to subscribe for some £750 million of specia lly issued
funding stocks. Transitiona l arrangements were negotiated
with certain ind ividua l banks whose holdings of reserve
assets had previously been small . The clearing banks'
li quidity ratios and the Cash Deposits scheme agreed with the
other banks in 1968 (but never activated) were su perseded,
and the clearing banks ag reed to drop their collective ag reements on rates for deposits and advances. At the same time,
the discount market agreed to observe a public sector lending ratio of 50% and to drop their collective ag reements on
bill rates.
In the period since the introduction of the new arrangements, the banks have responded energetically to the opportunities provided. A wide variety of new deposit and loan
schemes has been announced and so me banks have moved
strongly into business with which they had not previously
been associated . One of the first examples was the move by
some of the London clearing banks to develop their own
busi ness in the inter-bank sterling market, in fore ign currency
deposits and in sterling certificates of deposit, all of which
they had previously left to their subsidiaries.
By the middle of February 1972, the combi ned reserve ratio
for all the banks stood at 16·1%1 compared with the minimum
of 12i% requi red under the new arrangements. The ratio
seems likely to be subject to marked seasonal fluctuations,
particularly in the first quarter of the calendar year when
large tax payments have to be made to the Exchequer.
Similar credit control arrangements to those for the banks
were agreed by the Bank with those members of the Finance
Houses Association, and certain other instalment credit
institutions outside the Association, whose sterling resources
exceeded £5 million. Th ese also came into operation in
September 1971, repl ac ing the previous requests fro m the
Bank to restrict lend ing within given ceilings. Because the
structure of the instalment c redit finance houses' assets
differed from the banks', the new scheme requires the participating hou ses to maintain a 10% reserve ratio and they
were given a transitional period of twelve months in which to
build up to this figure. By the midd le of February 1972 their
1 This and other Bank publications on the subject have since been
brought together in a booklet entitled Competition and credit control
which is available on application to the Economic IntelUgence Depart.
ment 01 th e Bank: postal requests should be aCCOmpanied by a
remittance 011 Op to cover the cost of despatch.

"

combined ratio stood at 5·1 %. The scheme started with
fourteen participating finance houses. In January 1972, however, four were recognised as banks under the Protection 01
Depositors Act 1963 and, together with Lombard North
Central (whose recognition as a bank was confirmed at the
same time ). were subsequently treated as banks for the
purpose of credit control.

External developments
The year 1971 was dominated by a series of crises of conli·
de nee in the U.S. dollar, culm inating in the temporary
suspension of dollar convertibil ity into gold or other reserve
assets in August and the ag reed realignment of exchange
rates in December 1971. The realignment avoided the most
immediate dangers to world trade from protectionist
measures and provided businessm en with a more durable
currency framework. At the same time, these events reinforced a widespread desire for substantial and longer-term
reforms in the international monetary system .
An event of historic significance for the United Kingdom
was the successfu l conclusion of negotiations begun in
June 1970 for entry into the European Communities. The
United Kingdom, together wi th the Irish Republic, Denmark,
Norway and the six existing members, signed the Treaty
of Accession in Brussels on 22nd January 1972. Subject
to ralilication by all the countries concerned , the United
Kingdom and other acceding states will become full members of the European Communities on 1st January 1973.
During the five-year period of transition after the date 01
the Un ited Kingdom 's accession a variety of economic and
financial arrangements will need to be adapted to E.E.C.
conditions. So far as external payments are concerned, the
relaxations required on or before accession relati ng to direct
investment and to freedom of movement for labour were in
the mai n introduced with the Budget on 21st March 1972
and in the next two months. By the middle of the transitional
period, restrictions on movements of personal capital in'
elu ding those affecti ng emigrants and house purchase
should be removed; and by the end of it, portfo lio investment
in E.E.C. quoted securities shou ld be permitted at the
official rate of exchange.
The agreements made in 19681 by the United Kingdom with
individual overseas sterling countries for the stabilisation
of their sterling reserves were renewed in September 1971
for a further two years. Only Libya and Malta did not renew.
Under these agreements, each cou ntry undertook to hold
a minimum proportion of its reserves in sterling, in retum
for a U.K. guarantee in terms 01 the U.S. dollar for any
official sterling held in excess of 10% of total reserves. As
part of the renewal , it was agreed to reduce uniformly the
minimum sterling proportion. The related medium-term
faci lity 01 $2,000 million extended to the United Kingdom
by the Basle group of central banks and the Bank 101
International Settlements was also renewed until September
1973.
The arrangements were referr ed to In the Report for the year ended 28th
February 1969, pages 12-13.
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International monetary developments
As part of an expansionary domestic policy, U.S. interest
rates were lowered in early 1971. This led to an outflow
of short-term funds, particularly because U.S. banks were
repay ing their borrowing in the euro-dollar market. As eurodollar rates declined, funds were attracted by the higher
yields avai lable in European domestic markets. The consequent accumulation of dollars in officia l hands led to
specu lation about possib le parity changes which was
greatly intensified by the rapid deterioration of the U.S.
trade account. This speculative pressure mounted early in
May, and on the 5th of the month official dealings in most
of the leading foreign exc hange markets in continental
EUrope were suspended pending decisions on new measures
to cope with the very large inflows of funds. On the 9th
the governments of Western Germany and the Netherlands
announced that rates for the deutschemark and the guilder
would no longer be maintained within the estab lished
marg ins . On the same day the Swiss authorities announced
that the franc would be revalued by 7·07% and the Austrians
announced a 5·05% revaluation of the schi ll ing. Belgium
introduced new exchange control measures .
These measures alleviated the speculative pressures
temporari ly and for a time dollars were in short supply.
But an underlying lack of confidence in the dollar remained ,
reflecting the prolonged fa ll in official U.S. go ld reserves
and the large U.S. balance of payments deficit (over the
first six months of 1971 the U.S. official settlements deficit
was running at an annual ra te of more than $20 billion). A
renewed crisis deve loped in July, and on one or two days
early in August outflows of fu nds from the United States
reached as much as $1 billion . On 15th August the
President of the United States announced that the U.S.
autho rities would temporari ly suspend the convertibility of
the U.S. dollar into gold or other reserve assets; that a
surcharge of 10% would be placed on a wide range of
dutiab le U.S. imports of manufactures; and that various
domestic measures wou ld be introduced. In particular, prices
and incomes wou ld be frozen for ninety days and, while the
surcharge lasted, a new investment tax credit would discriminate in favour of capital goods produced in the United
States.
As a consequence of th is inconvertibi lity of the dollar,
most other major countries (including the United Kingdom)
ceased to maintain their buying rate for U.S. dollars within
the previous limits. The principal exception was the French
franc, for which a dual exchange market was established:
the rate for the franc in the commercial market, in which
only trade and certain other current transactions were conducted, was maintained within the previous margins against
the dollar, the financial franc (for remaining transactions)
being unconstrained.
The period of flu ctuating exchange rates lasted until
December 1971 and generated a number of serious problems.
First, governments were reluctant to allow market forces
alone to determine their exchange rates, not least because
those market force s included a su bstantial specul ative
element. Most countries introduced or reinforced exchange
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control measures designed to discourage or prevent un·
wanted inflows of dollars; and in some countries the
authorities also intervened in exchange markets to limit
the appreciation in their currencies. Had agreement on
realigned exchange rates not been reached in December,
there would have been a grave danger of an intensification
of such measures, involving restrictions both on trade and
on current payments. Second, the uncertainties about
exchange rates created difliculties for businessmen who
hesitated to commit themselves to overseas operations. A
particular dilficulty experienced by traders was in obtaining
forward cover in those currencies where new and severe
exchange control restrictions had been placed on the accum·
ulation of balances by non-residents. Third, the less devel·
oped countries also experienced difficulties in their trading
operations arising from the uncertainty of fluctuating rates.
Finally, the I.M.F . encountered operatio nal problems.
Between August and December 1971 drawings and re·
purchases from the Fund were often makeshift, and the
Fund's continued ability to operate would have been
threatened had realignment not been agreed.
During the autumn of 1971 the international monetary
crisis was the principal subject of discussion at meetings
of the Group of Ten, in the I.M .F. Executive Board and at
the I.M.F. Annual Meeting . There was widespread agreement , not only that a realignment of exchange rates and a
return to parities was necessary, but also that exchange rates
shou ld be made more flexible and that reforms were needed
in the structure of the international monetary system . At
the I.M.F. Annual Meeting, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
outlined a scheme to mod ify and develop Special Drawing
Rights so that they would become the main asset in which
countries hold their reserves and into which currencies
would be convertible . At the close of the Annual Meeting
the Governors adopted a resolution committing the Fund
to review the international monetary system.
On 18th December the Ministers of the Gro up of Ten
meeting in Washington reached agreement on a realignmenl
of currencies. The U.S. Government were to propose to
Congress a 7·89% devaluation of the U.S . dollar, and to
remove immediately the 10% import surcharge and the
discriminatory element in the investment tax credit. A number
of other countries declared new exchange rales. The oUicial
par value 01 the pound sterling remained unchanged in
terms of gold at £14'5833 to one tray ounce 01 fine gold and
the United Kingdom announced a new middle rate againSl
the U.S. dollar of $2-6057: taking into account the changes
in par values since January 1971 , this left the exchange value
of slerling showing either no change or a fractional effective
revaluation, depending upon the assumptions used in the
calculations. It was also agreed that temporary approval
would be given to the widening of exchange rate margins
from 1 % to 2*% on either side of middle or central rates for
intervention currencies - in the case of the United Kingdom,
the U.S. dollar. This provided greater exchange rate flex~
bility within a framework of settled parities. The GroUP of
Ten Ministers also agreed that discussio ns should be
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promptly undertaken, particu larly in the framework of the
I.M.F., 10 consider longer-term reform of the international
monetary system.

Despite the upheavals of 1971 the Special Drawing Rights
scheme continued to function effectively, On 1st January
1971 the second allocation of S.D.R.s was made to members
totall ing SDR 2,949 million (of which the United Kingdom
received SOR 300 mi llion). On 1st January 1972 the third
allocation was made of SDR 2,952 million (of which the
United Kingdom received SDA 297 million). During 1971
further steps were taken 10 liberalise the rules governing the
operation of the S.D.R. scheme. In particu lar, agreement
was reached in principle that members shou ld be able to
draw S.D.R.s from the Fund's General Account. As has been
noted above, discussions were also initiated in the I.M .F.
which may lead to a substantial broadening of the scheme.
After the international ag reement on rea lignment, intensive
discussion was resumed within the E.E.C . on economic and
monetary integ ration . The U.K. authorities were closely
associated with this discussion which led in March to an
agreement within the Community to reinforce Ihe coordination of short-term economic policies, to take action
on regional policy, and to reduce the maximum divergence
from cross parities between the currencies of the member
states to 2*% . The new margins came into effect formally
on 24th April and interventions in foreign exchange markets
to maintain them are to be in Community currencies. The
Bank of England took part in the discussion with the central
banks of the Community and joined the scheme on 1st May .
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During 1971 and the first three months of 1972 short-term
interest rates in most countries were often more strongly
influenced by events in the foreign exchange markets and
by attempts to restrict movem ents of funds out of the dollar
than by domestic considerations. In consequence most
short-term interest rates declined on balance in the twelve
months to March 1972. But in the spring and sum mer of
1971 U.S. and euro-dollar interest rates were generally
ri si ng as the U.S. authorities took steps to counter the outflow
of dollars and as inflows into other currencies were financed
increaSingly with euro-dollar borrowings. The three-month
euro-dollar rate rose from 5% in mid-March to 6* % by the
end of April, and to nearly 7i% in early May when the
deutschemark and guilder were allowed to float and the
Austrian and Swiss currencies were revalued .
For the next two months euro-dollar rates tended to ease
as previous specu lative movements into European curre ncies
were reversed and the West German authorities· sales of
U.S. dollars helped to relieve sho rtages. By mid-July the
three-month rate had fallen below 6!%. Rates were subsequently firmer, however, as foreign exchange markets
again became unsettled. Dollars were being borrowed,
switched into other currenc ies and absorbed by central
banks, and the three·month ra te rose to 81% just before
the announcement of the U.S. measures on 15th August
and the c losing of most foreign exchange markets.

"

Rates remained high even after the foreign exchange
markets had reopened, and over 9% was still being paid
for three months' euro-dollars during the latter part of August
and early September. For most of the remainder of the
period, however, rates tended to decline, reaching 5i%
by the end of December and 5% by the end of February
1972. At first the decline was helped by an increase in the
supply of funds as the U.S. Treasury repaid notes which
had been taken up by foreign branches of American banks
earlier in the year. But the main influence throughout the
period was a reduction of national interest rates. In the
United States, once the convertibility constraint was
removed, monetary policy was relaxed in order to stimulate
economic activity. Between the end of September and mid·
February the U.S. Treasury bill rate was allowed to fall by
some 1t% to under 3%, whi le the Federal Reserve banks
had cut their discount rate by !% to 4!%. In Europe and
Japan the need to increase the rate of economic growth
was also a consideration but the main reason for reducing
rates was a wish to discourage capital inflows from the
United States. In London, Bank rate was lowered by 1%
to 5% on 2nd September, and elsewhere many discount
and short-term market rates were reduced. The central bank
discount rates of the Group of Ten countries other than
the United States came down on average by 1! percentage
paints in the twelve months to the end of March 1972 with
further reductions in France and Italy in April.
Euro-bond issues
u s S molhons
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After the decline in euro-bond issues in
1969 and 1970, more funds were raised in
1971 than in any previous year.
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International capital markets
More funds were raised on the internationat capital markets
in 1971 than in any previous year, despite uncertainties aboot
exchange rates.
The euro-bond market denominated in U.S. dollars
provided around $2,200 million for new issues, a larger
amount than in any year except 1968 when the volume was
swollen by large equity·linked issues. Investors may have
fe lt that they had as much to gain from the attractive yields
on dollar bonds as they might lose from a depreciation 01
the dollar; and borrow~rs may have cons idered that the
possibilities of gain from being able to service their issues
in a depreciated currency outweighed the higher nominal
cost. Activity in the market was brisk in February and March
and again towards the end of the year, when short-term
euro-dollar rates were low; but in the autumn, when shOrt·
term rates were high and money markets disturbed, very
little business was done. The amount raised through
internationally syndicated bond issues was augmented bY
further borrowings through private placements on fixed inter·
est terms. Very large sums were also raised from bank$
through medium-term credits, mostly of between five and ten
years' maturity and at variable rates of interest. Published
information covers credits amounting to some $3,000 milliOJl
during 1971 but these statistics are incomplete and the total
was undoubtedly much larger. Although most of these credil5
were primarily denominated in dollars, because funds
such a scale could not conveniently be marshalled in
I
currencies, provision was made in many cases for
the loan proceeds into other currencies_

Some other sect ions of the interna ti onal market gained
strength from the weakness of the dollar. Bonds denom inated
in deutsch emark s and designe d primari ly for purcha se by
non-residents of Western Germany raised the equiva lent of
over $800 million, about half as much again as in 1970
though rath er less than in 1969. There was also a conside rable volume of foreign issues and private placing s. Demand
for deutsc hemark bonds was frequen lly very strong and th e
volume would no doubt have been greater but for the careful
reg ulation exerc ised by the market authorities to ensure a
steady flow of issues during most of the year. Issues were
suspended for a month, however, followin g the floa ti ng of the
deutsc hemark in May .
Foreig n issues of bonds in Swiss francs were sti ll more
strongl y affecte d by uncertai nt ies about the dollar. For much
of the year the Swiss authori ties allowed a carefully control
led flow of public issues by fo reign concer ns as a way of
counte ring the effects of the inflows of fund s on domes tic
money market liquidit y. These loans amounted to the equivalent of some $600 million . Borrow ers queued to enter this
market , attracte d by low rates of interest, and it is believe d
that even larger sums were ra ised through unpubl icised
placings. The Dutch authori ties permitt ed a numbe r of internationa lly synd icated guilder -denom inated issues, for much
the same sum (around the equiva lent of $300 million ) as in
1970, to mop up excess liq uidity in no n-resident owners h ip.
Small amounts were rai sed in a number of other currenc ies,
inclu ding French , Belg ian and Luxem bourg francs and Japanese yen .
The European Unit of Accoun t formula allracte d more
allentio n than usual in the first part of the period, and as much
was raised in the eight months to August as in the previou s
three years taken together. Thereafter the floating of many of
the reference currenc ies reduced the protect ion given by
the un it's depend ence on oWcial parities. The other main
un it of accoun t - the European Curren cy Unit - w hich had
been introdu ced late in 1970, was even more disadva ntageous for borrow ers in a regime of fl oat ing rales . It virtuall y
droppe d oul of use in the second half of 1971.
During the first few monlhs of 1972 the dollar-d enomin ated
market remained active with the vo lume of new issues running a lillle higher than in the previous quarter. New issues in
the West German and Swiss market s also increas ed
conside rably .
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Calendar of financial developments, April 1971·March 1972
1971
April

Bank rate reduced from 7% to 6%.
West German bank rate reduced f rom 6% to 5%.
Higher social services charges - for prescriptions, dental treat·
ment, welfare milk and school meals - came into eUeet
(announced In October 1970).

May

June

.

6

Income tax standard rate cut by 2!p to 38'75p (announced on
27th October 1970).

15

Lloyds, Midland and National Westminster banks announced thal
they would tater be launching a joint credit card, to be known as
"Access".

20

White Paper on Reform 01 Personal Direct Taxation (Cmnd. 4653)
published with the Finance Bill.

23

Major U.S. banks increased their prime lending rates from 5!% to
5!%.

26

Insurance scheme fo r U.K. priva te direct investment in developing
countries outlined in White Paper (Cmnd. 4656).

26

Rates of interest on company tax reserve certificates tendered in
payment of tax reduced from 5!% to 4!%, and for company
certiticates su rrend ered lor cash from 3% to 2!%. The interest on
personal certllicates remained at 4% .

5

West German and certain other European central banks stopped
dealing in U.S. dollars.

10

Deutschemark and Dutch guilder allowed to float. Swiss franc
revalued by 7·07% and Austrian schilling by 5'05% . Deali ngs in
U.S. dollars restored.

11

New Rolls·Royce RB. 21 1 con t ract signed, conditional upon U.S.
congressional approval for guarantees to the TriStar programme.

12

E.E.C. proposals on Commonwealth sugar exports accepted in
principle by the United Kingdom, and agreement reached on fiveyear transitional period for U.K. alignment to Common Agricultural
Policy .

14

Bank of England's consultative document Competition and cre&t
control published. The Bank modified the scope of their Operl'
tions in the gilt·edged market.

21

Agreement between the French President and U. K. Prime Mini~
on main issues outstanding in negotiations for U.K. membershiP
olthe European Communities.

14

Board of Upper Clyde Shipbuilders decided to pelilion tor
appointment of liquidator.

18

Several finance houses announced relaxations of terms I .
personal loans for consumer transactions, includi ng car
personal loans would in future be available on terms easier t
those permitted by law for hi re purchase contracts .

1971
June
23
continu ed

July

United Kingdom and E.E.C. agreed main conditio ns of U.K.
entry.
United Kingdom to pay a maximum of 8·64% of the to tal
Community budget in 1973, rising to 18·92% by 1977. The agreem
ent
assured New Zealand access to the U.K. market for certa
in
quantiti es 01 butter and chee se in the five years after entry .

30

Guidelin es on bank lending for July-September quarter issued
by
the Bank of England. Banks and finance houses asked to restri
ct
increases in thei r sterling lending to U.K. private sector and
overseas borrowe rs to 2t% over the limits which had been set fo
r endJune.

6

Major U.S. banks increased their prime lending rates from 5
i" % to
6%.

7

Announcement of issue as a long·dated tap stock on 13th July
of
a fu rther tranche of £400 million 8*% Treasury Loan 1997, at
£95
per £100 nominal , to yield about 9t% to redemption .

7

White Paper on The United Kingdom and the European
Communities (Cmnd . 4715) published .

7

H.M. Treasury announced that the facility for insuring against
exchange risks availabl e to nationalised industri es and
local
authorit ies was to be restric ted to borrowi ng abroad for periods
of ten years and over.

9

Announcement of issue on 15th July of £500 million of
6%
Treasury Stock 1975 issued at £98·50 per £100 nominal, to
yield
almost 6-1-% to redemp tion.

13

Public works programme for develop ment and interme diate
areas
to be inc reased by £100 million over the next few years.

15

Redemption of 5% Conversion Stock 1971.

15

Federal Reserve banks increased U.S. discoun t rates from
4~ %
to 5%.

16

Confede ration 01 British Industry asked its membe rs to
lim it
unavoid able increases in prices to 5% or less in the next year.

19

Econom ic measures announced
Exchequer:

by

the

Chance llor

of

the

removal of all terms con trol on hire purchase, c redit sale and
rental a9reements;
reduction in purchase tax of approXimately 18%;
the rate of first year allo wan ce for capital expendi ture on plant
and machinery 10 be increased from 60% to 80% until 31st July
1973; and
free depreci ation 10 be extended 10 service industri es
for
immobi le planl and machin ery in use in Ihe develop ment areas.
The lax changes amounled to nearly £300 million in 1972/73
,
bringing the lolal announced since Ihe autumn to £1,400 mitHon.
The g rowth rate of the econom y between the first halves of
1971
and 1972 was expected to rise from an original estimat e 01
rather
more than 3% to between 4% and 4!%.
Nationalised industries asked to observe similar price restrain
t to
that proposed by C. B. I.
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1971
July

21

Bank of England published proposals lor the discount market
under new arrangements lor c redit control. The main proposal was
that the market should keep a minimum of 50% of t hei r borrowe<j
fun ds in public sector debt

27

Confederation of British Industry's memorandum on price restraint
published.

2

U.S. senate approved legislation to provide l ockheed Aircra ft
Corporation with U.S. $250 million loan guarantee.

4

Government announced increase in amount of fixed rate credit
available to shipbuilders building for British owners from £700
million to £1,000 million, at a current interest rate of some 7%.

5

Industrial Relations Act received royal assent.

6

Discount houses abandoned common buying rate for prime
three-month bank-accepted bi lls.

7

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
announced issue in London on 12th August of £10 million 8%
Stock 1976 at par.

9

Early repayment by United Kingdom of £256 million to the l.M.F..
clearing the whole of the 1968 drawing.

15

United States suspended convertibili ty of dollars into gold and
other reserve assets and introduced other measures including a
temporary su rcharge 0110% on most dutiable imports.

16

Major foreign exchange markets closed. except in Japan .

23

Foreign exchange markets reopened. U.K . authorities withdrew
buying limit of $2·42 and sterling allowed to float upwards, as
announced on 20th August. Belgium, Netherlands and Luxem·
bourg expressed their intention of floating as a group; the Italian
lira was allowed to float; and the Scandinavian countries and
Austria withdrew their buying rate against the dollar. France
established a dual exchange market. Japan announced on 27th
August that it was allowing the yen to float.

27

U.K. exchange control measures introduced to discourage
cu rrency inflows from abroad effective from 31st August: nonresidents of sterling area countries prevented from increasiM
holdings of certain short-term sterling securities and from receiving interest on additional sterling deposits; and restrictions placed
on the extent to which banks could take foreign currency deposits
and convert them into sterling.

31

Decimal changeover period ended.

2

Bank rate reduced /rom 6% to 5%.

3

Announcement of the Issue on 8th September of a new long·dated
tap stock : £600 million 8t% Treasu ry Loan 1987/90 al £96 pff
£100 nominal, to yield almost 8t% to redemption .

10

Redemption of British Gas 3,% Gua ranteed Stock 1969/71 and
6t% Exchequer Loan 1971.

continued

August

September

1971
September 10
continued

October

Bank of England announced new arrangements fo r control of
credit to be introduced from 16th September; all the c urrent
'ceiling' limits on lending to be rAmove d, and all banks and the
larger finance houses 'required to observe minimum reserve ratio s
of 121% and 10% respectively, The discount market to observe a
public sector lending ratio of 50 %. Special Deposits, amounting
to some £.400 million, to be released on 15th September. To avoid
a disproportionate amount of reserve assets being held by the
London clearing ban ks, they agreed to su bscribe to some £.750
milli on of three new gill'edged stocks, to be issued on the 15th.
These were: £.550 million of 51% Treasury Stock 1973 at £.99·25
per £100 nominal, to yield over 5t% to redemption; £.400 million of
5t% Treasury Stock 1974 at £98·69 per £.100 nominal, to yield
almost 6% to redemption ; and £350 million of 61% Treasury Stock
1977 at £.97·94 per £.100 nominal, to yiel d nearly 61% to
redemption .

14

White Paper published on Strategy lor Pen sions, containing
Government proposals for the future development of State and
occupational provisions (Cmnd. 4755).

15

The Group of Ten met in London to discu ss the international
monetary situation.

25

Renewal 0 1 the Sterling Agreemen ts for a furthe r two years.

26

Group of Ten met again in Washington.

27

I.M .F. and I.B.R.D. annual meetings held in Washington.

29

Rates of interest on company tax reserve certificates tendered in
paym ent of ta x reduced from 4t% to 3,.%, and for company
certificates surrendered for cash from 2t % to 2%. The interest on
personal certificates reduced from 4% to 3t%.

7

Further UK exchange control measures prohibited additions to
non·resident holdings of all British government and local
authorities securities, and extended restrictions to sterling
acceptances, commercial bills and promissory notes.

8

The Building Societies Association recommended that, from 1st
November for new borrowers and from 1st January 1972 for existing borrowers, the rate for mortgages should be reduced by t%
to 8 11/e; and that the rat e on shares should be reduced by 1% to
41 % from 1st January.

14

West German bank rate reduced from 5% to 4t%.

14

Barclay s Bank reduced base rate from 5% to 4!%.

15

Announcement of the issue on 20th October of new long tap stock :
£.600 million 8% Treasu ry Loan 2002/06 at £.95 per £.100 nominal
to yield just under 8,.% to redemption.

20

Major U.S . banks reduced their prime lending rates from 6% t o
51% .

28

Parliament voted in favour of U.K. entry into the E.E.C. on t he
terms negotiated, the majority in the House of Commons being
112.

"

1971
November

Rales for medium and long-term U.K. export credit under the
fixed rate schemes cu t from 7% to 6t %, except for ships.
4

Ma jor U.S. banks reduced their prime lending rates from 51 % 10

5t%·
10

Federal Reserve banks reduced U.5 . discount rales from 5% 10

41% ·
11

Issue of new Bank of England £5 note.

22

Chancellor announced acceleration of government expend iture
amounting to £185 million over the next two years. The programme
included capital expen diture of £100 million by nationalised
industri es, £60 million on public works - mainly roads - and £25
million in accelerated payments of investment grants.

25

Annual White Pape r Public Expen diture to 1975-76 published
(Cmnd. 4829) .

26

Lloyds. National Westminster and Mi dland banks red uced base
rate from 5% to 4fo/O.

30

Group of Ten met in Rome to discuss the internat ional monetary
situat ion.

December

National Industrial Relations Court set up and part of Industrial
Relations Act came into force.
13

Federal Reserve banks reduced U.S. discount rales from 4i-% to
4-)-0/0.

13

Some maj or U.S. banks reduced their prime lending rates from
5f% to 5*%.

14

Governm ent announced intention to rep ay all outstanding
post-war credits _ about £130 mi llion - between April and Septem·
ber 1972,

15

Libya ceased to be a member of the Schedu led Territories.

15

U.K, advance contribution of £41·2 million paid to In tern ational
Development Association's third replenishment.

18

Group 01 Ten met in washington. Agreemen t reached on a realignment of currencies including a devaluation of the U.S. dollar JI
terms of gold by 7·89%. The parity of sterling in terms of gold
rema ined unchanged and t he U.K. authorities declared a middle
rate for the U.S. dollar of $2'6057. l.M.F. exchange ra te marginS
were inc reased to 2% %. The U.S. 10% surcharge on most dutiable
imports was removed.

20

Foreign exchange markets in London and most European centres
closed .

20

U.K. exchange control restrictions introduced on 31st Augu st and
7th October to deter speculative inllows were removed.

21

Exchange markets reopened. Bank of England announced selling
and buying limits for U.S. dollar at £1 = $2'5471 and $2·6543
respectively.

1971
December 21
continued

Miners decided to go on strike from 9th January 1972 in support
of their pay claim.

23

West German bank rate redu ced from 4*% 10 4%.

31

Sales of company lax reserve certi fi cates ceased.

1972
January

Third allocation of LM .F. Special Drawing Righls lotalling SDR
2,952 million, of which the United Kingdom 's share was SDR
297 million.
Fifth and final instalment of Kennedy Round tariff reductions.
U.K. import duties abolished on most manufactured imports from
developing coun tries under the UNClAD Generalised Preference
Scheme.
British Export Board, later renamed t he British Overseas Trade
Board. replaced the British National Export Council and took
contro l of a wide range of government servi ces for exporters.

February

3

Major U.S. banks reduced their prime rate s from 5*% to 5%.

3

Final issue 01 personal tax reserve certi ficates.

9

Miners' strike began.

17

Major U.S, banks reduced their prime rates from 5% to 41%.

19

Greater London Council raised limit on housi ng loan mortgages
from £7,500 to £10,000.

20

Whi te Paper on ROlls·Royce Ltd. and the RB. 2 11 Aem -Engin e
(Cmnd. 4860) published.

21

Announcement of the issue on 26th January of a new tap stock:
£600 mill ion of 7!-% Treasury Loan 2012/15 at £96 per £100
nominal, to yield jusl over 8% to redemption.

22

Treaty 01 Accession 10 the European Communit ies Signed in
Brussels.

9

State of emergency declared because of effects of miners' strike
on power supplies.

11

The Government's emergency regulations to restrict the use of
electricity by industry announced.

11

A Court 01 Inquiry, headed by Lord Witberlorce, appointed to look
into the miners' dispute.

15

Redemption of 6% Conversion Slock 1972.

25

Miners accep ted settlement terms 01 the Wilberlorce Report with
some furt her concessions.

25

West German bank rate reduced Irom 4% to 3%.

27

Special restrictions on industrial use 01 electricity ended .

1972
February
continued

March

2.

The Government announced the intention 01 injecting another £:35
million into Upper Clyde shipyards.

2.

Almost all the remaining sections of Industrial Relations Ac t came
into lorce_

15

Bank and C.B.I. announced initiatives for more elfective manage·
ment of public companies.

16

New arrangements for fixed rate medium and long-term export and
shipbuilding finance introduced. Rate of interest fo r expoi1
finance reduced from 61% to 6%, except fo r ships.

21

In the Budget, the Chancell or announced tax changes estimated
to cost the Exchequer £1,21 1 million in 1972/73. This wou ld bring
the public sector"s borrowing requirement in 1972/73 to some
£3,358 mi ll ion; these measu res were expected to raise the growth
of output to about 5% a year between the second half of 1971 and
the first half of 1973. The main tax proposals were:
The single and married person's allowance raised by £1 35 a
year;
purchase tax rates of 45% and 30% reduced to 25%;
free depreciation allowance for plant and machinery;
value added tax to be introduced in 1973 with a single rale,
provisionally fixed at 10%;
Government to publish a Green Paper later in t he year setting
out proposals for combining personal tax payments and certain
social benefits in a single tax·credit scheme, the proposals to be
examined by a select committee; and
proposals for a possible inheritance tax in place of estate duty
published in a Green Paper (Cmnd. 4930) and for the reform 01
company taxation (Cmnd. 4955 ).
Other measures announced in the Budget were:
the voluntary programme concerning investments in Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa and the Irish Republ ic abolished;

.od
exchange controls relaxed on outward direct investment in the
countries of the enlarged E.E.C., on sterling borrowin g by U.K.
companies controlled by residents in E.E.C. cou ntries to fin ance
their direct investment anywhere in the United King dom, and on
sterling borrowing by other non-resident controlled U.K. companies to finance their direct investment in the assisted areas.
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Post Office to double the charges for most National Giro services
on 1st July in an effort to make the service profitable within fiVe
years.

The work of the Bank
The events briefly mentioned in the preceding economic and
monetary review give some indication of how the Bank's
work developed in the year ended 29th February 1972. In
external affairs, the uncertainties about exchange rates
directly affected the Bank's function of managing the
reserves, and officials of the Bank were much involved in the
various international discussions on world monetary probJems. After the successful completion of negotiations for UK
entry into the European Economic Community, the Bank
began taking part in the work of the Committee of Governors
of the E.E.C. in Basle and of the Monetary Committee in
Brussels. At home, as already mentioned, the Bank initiated
proposals for a fundamental reform of existing methods of
credit control, which were discussed in detail with the financial institutions concerned and were implemented last September. The Bank took part, with government departments
and the London and Scottish clearing banks, in negotiations
on export and shipbuilding finance which led to changes in
both the terms and methods of medium and long-term financing. Discussions were also promoted in the City designed to
bring about more effective relationships between investors,
particularly institutional investors, and the public companies
in which they have an interest. The Bank were also involved
in a variety of discussions with financial organisations in
connection with the forthcoming U.K. accession to the EEC .
Much of the Bank's work depends for its effectiveness on
the help and co-operation of the banks and other institutions.
The Bank are very pleased to acknowledge gratefully that
this assistance was readily given once again lasl year.

Management and the institutional investor
A good deal of thought was given in the year under review by
the Bank, by others in the City and by the Confederation of
British Industry to improving the management of public companies. As a result, the President of the C.B.I., with the support of the Governor, announced in March 1972 the formation
of a committee to enquire into aspects of the structure and
practice of public companies. The Bank for their part undertook informal consultations with all the main associations of
investment institutions and with the banks to discover what
measure of support there might be for improving the
mechanisms through which investors could collaborate both
with each other and with industrial management in securing
increased efficiency. While the difficulties of this approach
were acknowledged, the support for such an exploration,
particularly among institutional investors, was sufficient to
justify round table discussions under the sponsorship of the
Bank with the main banking and investment associations and
the C.B.1.
As a result of these discussions a working party was
apPointed whose terms of reference are to examine and
report upon a possible structure and method of operation of a
central organisation through which institutional investors, in

collaboration with those concerned, wou ld stimulate action
to improve efficiency in industrial and commercial companies
where this is judged necessary. The committee included
representatives of the main associations of institutional
investors and the Bank of Eng land, with Ihe Deputy Governor
in the chair.

New taxation proposals
After the announcement in March 1971 of the Government's
intention to introduce a value added tax, H.M. Customs and
Excise began a series of discussions with the relevant if'\leresis 10 explore Ihe prob lems which might be created
by the changeover to the new tax. The Bank assisted in
these consultations by arrang ing the initial meeti ngs
between Customs and Excise and representative bodies of
City institutions, and by participating in many of the dis·
cussions that followed .
The Bank have also helped to co-ordinate, and pass on
to the authorities, the views of City institutions on the
proposals for the reform of corporation tax.

National savings review
The Bank were invited during the course of the year to give
evidence to the Committee to Review National Savings, set
up after the 1971 Budget under the chairmanship of Sir Harry
Page. The Bank submitted both written and oral evidence and
also conlributed additional work, at the request of the committee, on particular aspects of national savings.

The note issue

Value of notes in circulation
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The use 01 the lowest value notes
co ntinued to fall and lor the first lime
these notes accounted lor only a quarter
01 the /otal in circulation.
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There were no changes during the year ended February 1972
in the denominations of notes in circulation, but a new~
designed £5 note was introduced in November 1971. It is Ihe
second in a new series of notes to be issued during Ihe
1970s, of which the first was the £20 note brought out in
July 1970.
The note circulation reached a new peak of £3,922 million
on 21st December 1971; this was £123 million higher than the
previous peak of £3,799 million reached on 27th July and
£217 million higher than the Ch ristmas peak in 1970. At the
end of February 1972, however, the nole circulation was
£3,698 million, only £36 million (1%) above the previous
February, when the circulation had been abnormally large
because of the postal strike. Over the two years from February 1970, the circulation rose at an average annual ra te 01
7%, at least half as fast again as in the later 1960s.
The growth in the use of higher denomi nation notes continued during the twelve months under review. For the first
time since the Bank resumed issuing £1 notes in 1928 tlltl
value of such notes in circulation fell below a quarter of tlltl
total circulation . The share taken by the £5 note alSO
declined a litlle, but the £10 note rose to 101% of the total
and the new £20 denomination reached nearly 4% of the total
circulation within eighteen months of its introduction . A~ a
consequence, the average face value of notes in circulatiOn
rose during the year from £2'50 to £2'62.

Changes in the note circulation in recent years are shown
in the following tables:
Value of notes issued, paid and in circulation

t millions
Year to end of February
Issued:
New notes
Reissued notes
Paid
In circulation at the end
of year

1968

1969

1970

1971

1972

2,833

2,960

2,860

323

372

520

3,010

3,208

3.276

2,606
1,027
3,215

2.741
1,058
3,763

3,016

3,140

3.244

3,662

3,698

5·1

4·1

12·9

1·0

1971

1972

Percentage increase in
circulation over the year

,.,

Value of notes issued by denominations

t millions
Year to end of February
10s.
£1

"£10

1968

1969

1970

221

227

139

1,374
1,427

1,403
1,554

1,409
1,642

1,445
1,892

1,449
2,028

127

14B

lB8

235
87

7

2

22

197
80
19

£20
Other notesa

a The issue 01 £50. £100, £500 and £1.000 notes was discontinued in 1943
aUhough notes of over £1,000 are still used within the Bank of England
on behalf of customers: lor example they are held for banks of issue in
Scotland and Norlhern Ireland as cover for their e~cess note issues.

Value of notes in circulation by denominations

I: thousands
End of February
10s.
£1

"

£10
£20

1:50 -£1,000
Over £1,000

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
107,258
109,223
42,350
15,267
13,669
972,251
956,887
949,420
977,334
920,408
1,577,541 1,677,518 1,796,668 2,079,724 2,094,445
242,451
278,072
31 4,482
354,015
385,952
76,678
145,271
1,026
115,650

985

974

117,665

139,790

1

79B

757

158,340

137,975

Total 3,016,177 3,140,350 3,243,684 3,G62,154 3,698,477

Proportion of notes in circulation by denominations
Per cent by value 01 total circulation
End of February
lOs,

1968

,.,

1970

1971

3·B

1·3

0·,

Cl
C5

32,2
52·3

0·'

30·5
53·4

29·3
55·4

26·7
56'8

Cl0
C20

8·0

8·9

9·7

0·1

0·0

0.0 1

24'9
56·6
10·5
J.9

3·8

3·7

'·3

4·3

0·0
,.,

100·0

100-0

100·0

100'0

100-0

£50 - £1 ,000
Over 1:1,000

l

1969

..,
2·1

0·0

1972

"

Fiduciary Issue
As a first step towards reducing the Bank's hold ings of coin
to more reasonable working amounts, opportunities were
taken during the year to the end of February 1972 to con.
centrate holdi ngs in the Banki ng Department . The Issue
Department's holding of coin, which at the end of February
1971 stood at £260,000, has now been reduced to nil.
The fiduciary issue, which stood at £3,700 million on 28th
Febru ary 1971, rose on balance over the year by £25 million.
This i ncrease was unusually small because, as already men·
tioned, the note circulation was exceptionally high at the end
of February 1971 owing to the postal strike.
Changes in the fiduciary issue during the year were as
follows. The figures offset i n the second column denote
seasonal peaks or troughs.
£ mi ll ions

1971141h April
22nd April
30th April
4th May
28th May
4th June
9th July
16th July
23rd July
4th Augusl
12th August
26th August
9th September
15th September
21st September
8th October
5th November
26th November
3rd December
7th December
10th December
16th December
22nd December
23 rd Oecember
31st December
1972 3rd January
5th January
7th January
1Olh January
11th January
13th January
14th January
18th January
21st January
11th February
25th February

"

3,725
3,700
3,675
3,650
3,700
3,125
3,775
3,800
3,825
3,800
3,775
3,750
3,725
3,700
3,675
3,700
3,725
3,750
3,775
3,825
3,875
3,925
3,950
3,925
3,900
3,875
3,850
3,825
3,800
3,775
3,750
3,725
3,700
3,675
3,700
3,725

Treasury bills
Details of the tenders held in the year 10 25th Februa
ry 1972
were:
Tenders In 1971/72

Amount
offered
£ millions

Lowest
price
accepted
for 91-day
bills

Average
rate of
discount
per cen t

Number of
applications

Amount
applied for
£ millions

Amount
allotted
£ millions

26

19

200
100
80
80

160
160
155
127

287
238
194
201

200
100
80
80

2
8
16
23
30

80
120
80
130
80

108
138
181
166
174

132
238
192
233
160

80
120
80
130
80

£98'5 4}
£98-551
£98-56
£98·58

£5·8293
£5·7849
£5·7561
£5·7081
£5·6844

7
14
21
28

140
140
140
120

181
162
186
160

230
217

238
237

140
140
140
120

£98·58
£98·59
£98'59t
£98·59

£5·6840
£5·6517
£5·6276
£5'6318

June 4
11

18
25

200
180
180
100

189
186
176
156

311
280
285
232

200
180
180
100

£98·60
£98·60
£98·60
£98·60

£5·6090
£5,6064
£5·6070
£5·5917

2
9
16
23
30

100
160
80
180
120

180
186
155
159

222
256
196
292
221

100
160
80
180
120

£98·60}
£98·61
£98-61,
£98·61
£98·61

£5-5925
£5·5700
£5-5396
£5·5638
£5'5642

Aug. 6

160
160
220
180

164
163
184
137

253
255
357
310

160
160
220
180

£98,59
£98'57
£98·54
£98·55

£5-6301
£5,7252
£5'8288
£5·8052

Sept. 3

10
17
24

220
200
120
180

167
152
285
268

367
302
492
524

220
100
120
180

£98·77
£98'78!
£98,80
£98·81

£4-9165
£4,8633
N·8049
£4'7531

1
8
15
22
29

120
100
80
120
80

302
265
236
230
207

460
41 9
327
349
322

120
100
80
120
80

£98-82
£98·83
£98-85
£98-85t
£98'85t

£4·7235
£4,6763
£4-6103
£4-5724
£4-5610

Nov_ 5

100
60
100
60

212
195
204
226

324
330
361
43'

100
60
100

£98'85t
£98'86 t
£98-87
£98'9 1t

£4-5693
£4·5480
£4·5135
£4·2805

10
17
23
31

100
180
180
300
160

249
228
221
159
187

385
398
331
513
.55

100
180
180
300
160

£98-94
£98·91
£98·89
£98,87
£98·89

£4-2203
£4·3150
£4·4089
£4-4712
£4·4087

7
14
21
28

140
80
100
60

242
232
228
188

375
317
336
276

140
80
100
60

£98-90
£98-91
£98-90!
£98 '90!

£4-3782
£4·3538
£4,3727
£4'3519

Feb. 4

60
60
60
60

180
19'
211
139

261
309
281
260

60

£98-90l
£98·91
£98-91
£98·91

£4-3771
£4·3667
£4'3 677
£4·3600

Date
1971 Mar_ 5

12

Apr.

M.,

July

13
20
27

Oct.

12

19
26
Dec. 3

1972 Jan_

11
18
25

171

60

60
60
60

£98-33
£98'33}
£98 '33,

£98'34i

£98·57·i

£6·6940
£6·6659
£6·6416
£6·6242

"

Tax reserve certificates
The end 01 the tax reserve certi ficate scheme was
announced in December 1971. The issue of company certifi.
cates was terminated on 31st December 1971 and, as notified
in the final prospectus on 3rd January 1972, personal certifi·
cates are to be phased out, the last day for subscriptions
being 29th June 1973. Interest on personal certificates will
be allowed up to 1st January 1974.
For some years, sales of certificates had been relatively
small, and it was felt that a number of suitable alternative
liquid instruments had been developed since the certificates
were first introduced. Neverthe less in the year to the end 01
February 1972, there was an increase in the num ber of tax
reserve certificates issued . The total value of certificates
issued also rose, by over £50 million. This was enough to
reverse the previous four years of success ive decli ne in the
average value of cert ificates issued. Issues to both persons
and companies increased in value (even though certificates
were not issued to companies in the last two months of the
year), but probably only because the rates of interest which
could be earned had become relatively attractive to both
groups of holders .
80th the number and the value of certificates surrendered
was higher than in the previous year, probably partly because
the surrender of some certificates had been delayed by the
postal strike early in 1971. The increase in the value 01
surrenders for tax (£26 million) was less than that for issues,
however, and the total value of certi ficates outstanding rose
by a further £50 million to £377 million .
Surrenders

Issues

Year 10 endFebruary

Number

Average
value

OOO·s

£OOO·s

1971
Old series"
Company series
Personal series
Total
1972
Old series'
Company series!>
Personal series
Total
a Issued before 27.6.66.
b Issued up to 31.12.71.

25
187
212

5·3
0·5

,.,

Cancelled
in payRepaid Repaid
Total men! of
without with
value taxes
interest interest Total

Net

change Outstand·
du ring ing at end
of period
year

£ millions

,

13'
10S

1
107
99

2

239

207

2

155
136

116

-

t

,

101

1
+ 23
+ ,

213

+ 26

328

6

+33
+16

20'

6

+ 49

377

1
",

171

'"
t

24
213

237

6·5
06
1·2

'"

117

3

122
120

233

3

242

t72

Interest rates loc certificates issued duri ng the period
were as fol lows:
Interest rate lor
Interest rate in
cash repaym enl
Period
payment of taxes
Company
3%
1.3.71 to 23.4.71
2t%
26.4.71 to 28.9.71
2%
29.9.71 to 31.12.71
Personal
1.3.71 to 28.9.71
From 29.9.71

"

4%

3t%

No interest on I
cash

Gilt-edged stocks
The gilt-edg ed market was quiet at the beginn ing of the financial year 1971/7 2. Prices becam e lirm in May on expect ations
of further reducti ons in interes t rates but medium and longerdated stocks were marked down tempor arily after the
pub lication of the Bank 's paper on Compe tition and credit
con/rol on 14th May. They soon recovered, however, and the
market remai ned qu ietly firm until the end of June when
strong deman d l or longer-dated stocks develop ed as further
re'latio nary measu re s. includin g , possibl y, lower interes t
rates, seemed likely to be introdu ced. After the additio nal
measu res were announ ced by the Chance llor in mi d-J uly, the
c hances 01 reducti ons in interest rates seemed to have
receded and prices weaken ed. The market remain ed quiet
until after 15th Aug ust when the U.S. measures to deal with
the currenc y cri sis were announced. Prices then rose as a
reducti on in Bank rate seemed immine nt in order to curtai
l
the inflow 01 fo reign exchan ge. The announcemen t on 27th
Aug ust of new exchan ge control s to take effect Irom the 31st
on overseas investment in short-dated gilt-edg ed stocks
dissipa ted these expect ations and prices fell back agai n.
Bank rate was, however, reduced to 5% on 2nd Septem ber
and this, combin ed w ith the auth orities ' tap stock pol icy,
was taken by the market as a willi ngness to see a further
gradua l decline in interest rates. Oemand for stock rose
strongly.
In the second half of October, the market was subdue d
(follow ing the issue of the 8% Treas ury Loan 2002/0 6 and
a large G.l.C. Loan) but then stre ngthen ed unti l 25th
November, when it was learnt that the fall in the Treasury b ill
tender rate had not been rellected in oHicia l dealing s in
bills. Prices of stock were marked down and the market
remained hes itant lor the next three weeks , because 01 the
uncertai nt ies surroun ding the Rome currency talks and the
India-Pakistan War. Reductions in U.S. interest rates in midDecem ber helped to steady the market and prices continued
firm in January, encouraged by good trade figures and
further reductions in interna tional interes t ra tes. During
February prices weakened largely because of the miners
'
strike and the trouble in No rthern Ireland . The market continued to ease before the Budget in March and rema ined
subdued for the rest of the month, aHected by fears of a
railway dispute and by the uncerta i n situatio n in Northe rn
Ireland.
During the year the authori ties made except ionally large
net sales of stock - £2,200 million - the Septem ber quarter
accoun ting for £1,409 million . However, both of these figures
included sales of £759 million of three stocks to the London
clearing banks to fun d their outstan ding Special Deposi ts
and absorb surplus liquid assets as part of the introdu ction
of the new arrangements for control of credit. Eight new
stocks were issued during the year to a nomina l total of
£4,000 mi llion.
Net purchases of gilt-edged stocks by the public during
the ' inanc ial year 1971/72, compared with previou s years.
were as follows:

Net purchases by the public
£: millions

+ /sales

-

1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 1970 / 71
By type of hol der~
Overseas holders
U.K. banking sector
Other U.K . holde rs
Tot al
By maturity
Red em plions/ conve rsions
Up to 1 year
Over 1 and up to 5 years
Over 5 and up to 15 years
Over 15 yea rs and undated
To tal

+ 8

-

21

+ 190

- 110

- 93

+ 17

- 551
- 426

-

85

- 998

+ 998

- 753
- 565
+340
+ 492
+ 401

- 164
- 741
- 294
+ 237

- 446
-586
+ 751
+681
+598

-

- 998

+ 998

85

+901

- 36

1971/72

+ 144 + 154
+ 61 + 819
+ 462 +1,221
+ 667 +2,200
417

- 29.

- 1,132

-I,lt3
+t.503

-

+
+
+
+

409
934
873

+

667

+2,200

319

+ 1,785

a More information about holders in the years 1967168 - 1969170 together with Ihal
for earlier years may be found in Table 3 (1) of the Bank's Slatistjcal Abslrac l: aM
from 1970171 In the comparable table which appears in the statistical annex to the
Quarterly Bulletin. Changes in the holdings 01 the U.K. banking sector are sMwn
mainly at book value. oth er changes at cash value. Any diflerences between tmk
and cash values in the banking sec tor are retlected in the residual figures for "othe!
U.K. holders··. Overseas holdings are partly estimated, and any errors are agai1
retlected in the residual item. Th e banking sector here excludes the Banking
Oeparlment ot the Bank of England .

Management of stock registers
Reflecting the great activity in the gilt-edged market, the
numbe r 01 transfers reg istered increased sharply, and
government stock issues and redemptions were except ional~
large.
The nominal totals in recent years of the different groups
01 stocks managed by the Bank (and , for 1971 and 1972,
the number of accounts) are given below. The nominal
valu e of British government stocks in issue continued to
rise but the number of accounts again declined .
Number of
accounts
(in thou sands)

£: millions
Nominal va lu e of sto cks in issue
End of February

1969

1970

1971

1972

1971

1972

19,239

19,835

20,485

23,333

1,741

1,736

15

15

17

18

British government
securities:
Stock9
Bearer bonds

19,254

19,850

20,502

23,351

1,742

1,524

1,514

1,442

213

Commonweal th etc.

229

226

223

217

77

local authorities

591

652

697

756

199

Public boards etc.

139

163

185

220

43

15

15

15

15

2,716

2,560

2,634

2,650

533

21,970

22,430

23,136

26,001

2,274

Other securities:
Government guaranteed

Miscellaneous

Total

a The figures fo r British government stock do not include am ounts on the registers 01 the
Ireland. the Department for National Savings and the trustee savings banks.

"

Stock registe rs manag ed by the Bank

Transfe rs

Number of
accou nts

Many mo re transfe rs were registe red than last year.
T he
total was some 18% above the previou s two years and
the
highest shown in the avai lab le records dating back to 1942.

Numbe r of
transfe rs

- 900

Thousands
Year ended February

2.900-

- 800

1969
678

1970
757

1971
753

1972

88'

The monthl y figures of registra tions for the year ended
29th Februa ry 1972 are given below. The most active period
was in the three months after the reducti on in Bank rate
by
1% to 5% on 2nd Septem ber 1971:
Thousa nds
March
April

?500 -

-1 00

M"
June
July
August
September
Octobe r
November
December
January
February

- 600

'62

64

·66

·68

·70

Ye3' en(l">Q Fel)wa,y

I"',""m,'" of accounts continued to

68
73
69
71
73
68
79
78

82
7.
77

73

in 1971 but transfer s register ed

a record.

Operat ions
Operat ions underta ken during the year inc luded:
£ millions nominal

Repayments
Swansea Corporation 9% Bonds
31st March 1971
Liverpool Corporation 81% Bonds
14th Apri11971
5% Conversion Stock 1971
Liverpool Corporation 8!-% Bonds
1st September 1971
British Gas 31% Guaranteed Stock
1969/71
61% Exchequer Loan 1971
New Zealand Government
5% Stock 1956/71
Swansea Corporation 8% Bonds
10th November t 971
New Zealand Government
61% Stock 1971
West Glamorgan Water Board
8i% Bonds 29th Decemb er 1971
Tanganyika Government
4% Guaranteed Stock 1952/72
Agricultural Mortgage Corporation
Limited 91% Bonds 31st January 1972
Agricultural Mortgage Corporation
LImited 7i% Bonds 14th February 1972
6% Conversion Stock 1972

1971 31 March

1·00

14 April

2·00

15 July

408·37

1 September

3·00

10 September
10 September

899 ·90

72-09

1 November

4·88

10 November

0·50

6 December

9·90

29 December

0·50

1972 1 January

0·50

31 January

2·00

14 February

2·00

15 February

300·72

"

£. millions nominal
Issues for cash
197111 March

600-00

@£.98-2SOO

19 March

20-00

Swansea Corporat ion 7i% Bonds 5th
April 1972

@par

31 March

lOO

Liverpool Corporation 70/0 Bonds 19th
April 1972

@£.99H

15 April

2-00

West Glamorgan Water Board 6.%
Bonds 17th May 1972

@ par

12 May

0-50

8~%

@£.95

13 July

400-00

6% Treasury Stock 1975

@ £98-50

15 July

500-00

Liverpool Corporation 61% Bonds 26th
July 1972

@£.99+1

21 July

2-50

Swansea Corporation 7t"lo Bonds
28th August 1974

@ par

25 August

0-50

Liverpool Corporation 7t% Bonds
4th September 1974

@par

1 September

3-00

8t% Treasury loan 1987/90

@ £96

8 September

600-00

Agricultural Mortgage Corporation
Limited 9% Debentu re Stock 1979/82

@par

9 September

10-00

51% Treasury Stock 1973

@ £.99-25

15 September

550-00

5-1% Treasury Stock 1974

@ £.98·69

15 September

400-1))

6-1-% Treasury Stock 1977

@ £.97·94

15 September

350'00

West Glamorgan Water Board
7% Bonds 18th September 1974

@par

15 September

o.

8% Treasury Loan 2002/06

@£.95

20 October

Greater London 7i% Stock 1981

@ £99-

21 October

Swansea Corporation 6% Bonds
14th November 1973

@£99+1

10 November

Corporation 01 London
7,% Stock 1979/81

@£98

18 November

''"

1 December

10,00

9% Treasury loan 1992/96

@ £.95-50

Agricultural Mortgage Corporation
Limited 9-1% Debenture Stock 1981/83

Treasury Loan 1997 "A"

".
o.

New Zealand Government
71% Stock 1977

@ £.99·75

Metropolitan Water Board
71% Bonds 7th January 1976

@par

West Glamorgan Water Board
6t% Bonds 9th January 1974

@£99.

5 January

,.

7t% Treasury loan 2012/15

@£96

26 January

600"

Agricultural Mortgage Corporation
Limited 7t % Bonds 281h January 1977

@par

28 January

Agricultural Mortgage Corporation
Limited 51% Bonds 2nd February 1973

@ par

28 January

1972 5 January

Agricultural Mortgage Corporation
Limited 5t% Bonds 15th February 1974 @ £.99H

11 February

Agricultural Mortgage Corporation
Limited 6t% Bonds 13th February 1976 @£99i

11 February

a Minimum tender price.

"

600,00

,,"

,.,
,.,
,.,
,,,

Southe rn Rhodesia stocks
No funds have been receive d since Novem ber 1965
to
service Govern ment of Southe rn Rhodes ia stocks for which
the Bank act as paying agent. At the end of Februa ry 1972
the approx imate amoun ts due but unpaid were:
Gross interest
£14,349,000
Redemption monies·
£26,136,000
a Relating to Government of Southern Rhodesia 3t% Stock 1961/66. 3,%
Stock 1967/69 and 2,% Stock 1965/70 . the reg isters lor which
remain
open.

At the same date, contrib utions due but unpaid to sinking
fu nds manag ed by the Bank of Englan d total led some
£2,105,000, which inc luded £240,000 in respec t of outstan
ding contrib utions for 3t% Stock 1967169. (Sink ing funds for
3t% Stock 1961/6 6 and 2t% Stock 1965/7 0 are not
manag ed by the Bank .)
Interes t paymen ts
Stockh olders to whom the Bank had been sending interes
t
warrants through the post were invited to conside r nomina
ti ng instead a bank to receive paymen t. Th is would enable
greater use 10 be made of Ihe facility for direct creditin
g
of accoun ts through the bankin g system . Approx imately one
million forms of manda te were sent out wi th warran
ts
despat ched during the year and instruc tions have so far
been re ceived to pay interes t to banks on some 170.000
add itional accoun ts.
Automa tion in the Accoun tant's Depar tment
Plannin g for the new compu ter system is now well advanc ed
and, as reporte d later on page 46, orders for the new
equipm ent have been placed with Interna tional Compu ters
Lim ited. The aims of the system wi ll be:
(1) To transfe r the stock regi sters from magne tic tape to
direct access sto rage discs, and to make all current
informa tion immedi ate ly availab le through visual display
units.
(2) To enab le the clerica l staff of the departm ent to record

amend ments by mea ns of keyboa rds attache d to the
visual display units, largely elimina ting the need for
separa te staff to prepare data.

(3) To provide index faci l ities through the visual display
units and the comput er, thus elimina ting the presen t
i ndexes which are prepare d and mainta ined by clerica l
staff.
The new system will be introdu ced in stages during the years
1973 to 1975.

Local authority bills
During the year under review, several more local authori ties
took powers by private Act of Parliam ent to issue bills,
bringin g the total with such powers to over 130 by the end
of the period . By the end of Feb ruary 1972 the amoun t of bi lls
outstand ing had risen sharply to £192 million compa red with
some £114 million a year earlier.

"

Twelve issues of 91-day local authority bills were arranged
by the Bank during the year. £35 million of bills were offered
for sale by tender on behalf of the Greater London Council
in April 1971 and were renewed al quarterly intervals thereafter. Also in April £5 million of bills were placed with the
discount market on behalf of Liverpool Corporation and
£2 million of bills on behalf 01 the Metropolitan Water Board,
both issues being renewed quarterly.
At the beginning of the period, the average rate of discou nl
on these issues and placings was up to t% above the com·
parab le Treasury bill rates. However, aiter the introduction
in September 1971 of the new arrangements for the control
of credit, under which local authority bills were treated
as " reserve assets" for the banks and "public sector debt" for
the discount houses, average rates on iss u~s moved much
closer to the Treasury b ill rate. Indeed, the rates on the last
two Greater London Council offerings were ma rginally betow
those for Treasury bills .

The Bank's branches
Th e Bank have branches at Birmingham, Bristol, Leeds, Liverpool,
Manchester, New castle upon Tyne , Southampton and Law Courts
(London) .

The number of Bank notes issued and paid by the branches
was much the same as last year's high figure. The volume ot
reissue notes handled formed a large percentage of the total
turnover. Four of the branches (Birmi ngham, Leeds, Manchester and Newcastle) moved into new premises in 1970/11
and the modern equipment and conditions greatly eased the
handling of a much expanded volume of business in notes.
The number of exchange contro l form applications to the
branches declined slightly during the year but there was
some increase in the processing of more complicated cases.
The Agents of the seven branches outside London and
th e Representative in Glasgow continued to play a large part
in deve loping furthe r the Bank's contacts with industry and
commerce. Their regular reports, suppl emented by visilS
made by Oirectors and senio r offic ials from Head Office,
made a valuable contribution to the continu ing assessment 01
the state of the economy, particu larl y in giving advance warning of changing trends - sometimes many weeks ahead 01
national statistics - and in providing a better understandif\9
of developments in particular industries and in the differem
regions .

Banking developments
Finance for exports and domestic shipbuilding
It was annou nced in November 1971 that a working parll',
consisting of representatives from government departme~
the Bank of Eng land and the London and Scottish cleanl'l1
banks, had been set up to review the existing arrangemenl!
for the provision of fixed rate credit of two years and o~eI
for exports and domestic shipbuilding. On the basis
recommendations made by the working party, agreement

"

reached on new arrange ments which were introdu ced with
effect from 16th March 1972.'
Under the former scheme the London and Scottis h clearin g
banks underto ok to provide finance up to a maximu m
equiva lent to 10% of their gross deposi ts at a fixed rate
reviewed from time to time. Advances in excess of this
amount were refinan ceable with the Issue Depart ment of
the Bank of England, and at 15th March 1972 a total of £492
million had been refinanced .
Under the new arrange ments the clearin g banks have
accept ed a commit ment to provide finance up to an amoun
t
equiva lent to 18% of their current accoun t deposits, which
broad ly corresp onds with thei r ob ligation to finance fixed rate
paper under the previou s scheme at the time the new scheme
was introduced. Advances in excess of this amoun t will
be refinanced. CUrrent accoun t deposit s were accept ed as
a more re levant measure than gross deposit s for the banks'
commi tment to this type of lending becaus e under the new
credit control arrangements deposi t accoun ts were expect ed
to grow rather faster than hitherto. For the purpos e of the
new arrangements current accoun t deposits, like gross
deposit s formerl y, are averaged over the preced ing twelve
months.
The rale of return earned by the clearin g banks under the
new scheme on the paper which they are financin g will not
necessari ly be the same as the fixed rate paid by exporte rs
or shipow ners. Th is rate of return is now re lated more closely
to market rates, being set each month by referen ce to the
Treasury bi ll yield and the banks' syndica ted rate for lending
to nationalised industries, with a constant margin of 11%
added to take accoun t in particu lar of the non-ma rketabi lity
of the paper. The fixed rates are determ ined by the Government and, as before, reviewed from time to time in the light
of compa rable rates abroad and genera l econom ic considerat ions.2 Any differen ce betwee n the rate of return to
the banks and the fixed rates, whethe r in favour of the banks
or the Government, will be sellled by an adjustm ent in the
interest payab le by the banks on amounts refinanced.
The Export Credits Guarantee Depart ment are now providing all new refinance for exports, althoug h the Issue
Department of the Bank of Eng land is for the time being
maintai ning the refinance wh ich it had made availab le under
the former scheme. The Issue Depart ment has continu ed so
far to provide new refinance for shipbu i lding for U.K. owners
,
but it is intended that the Depart ment of Trade and Industr y
shou ld take over this role when it has obtaine d the necessary
powers to do so. Additional refinance facilitie s avai lable to
deal with emerge ncy situatio ns (e .g. to relieve a shortag e
of cash arising from a sudden and substa ntial withdra wal
of deposi ts) which were also a feature of the former scheme
,
are the subject of a separate agreement betwee n the banks
and the Bank of England.
1 Discussed In more detail in the June 1972 Quarterl y Bulletin,
page 205.
2 The fixed rate l or exports other than ships was reduced on
16th March
1972 trom 6!% to 6%. It had been reduced from 7"10 10
November 1971. The li~ed rate ror ship exports and shipbuild ing 6i% In
ror U.K.
owners remained at 7%.

Mergers of banks
A number of banks in the United Kingdom were affected by
mergers during the year. On 1st March 1971 the British
Linen Bank was merged w ith the Bank of Scotland; on
10th May the Bank of London and South America and Lloyds
Bank Europe were merged to form Lloyds and Bolsa Inter·
national Lim ited; on 1st July 1971 the Eastern Bank was
merged with the Chartered Bank; and on 1st October 1971
the Lombard Banking Group and the North Central Finance
Group, both wholly-owned subsidiaries of the National
Westminster Bank Limited, merged to operate as a single
company, Lombard North Central Limited.
Two foreign banks operating in London also merged when,
on 1st October 1971, the Nippon Kangyo Bank and Oai-Iclli
Bank joined to form the Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Limited. The
Bank of Ireland, the Hibernian Bank and the National Bank of
Ireland were merged officially on 31st March 1972, and on
1st April 1972 Allied Irish Banks Limited was form ed from
the merging of the Munster and Leinster Bank, the Provi nCial
Bank of Ireland and the Royal Bank of Ireland.
Overseas banks
A further eighteen overseas banks - six more than in the
previous year - opened banking or representative offices
in London during the twelve months to February 1972; and
four more banks formed by consortia of foreign banks
were opened. These additions brought the number of over·
seas banks known to be transacting banking business in
the United Kingdom at the end of February 1972 to 161 .
Relations with central banks and other institutions abroad
The Bank were closely involved in the international
monetary problems and other external developments concerning sterling referred to in the first part of this Report.
In all of these matters the close and friendly relations which
the Bank have always enjoyed with overseas central b a n~s
and financial institutions again proved their worth. During
the year as a whole more than 600 visitors from almosl
100 countries were rece ived in the Bank, and the Bank'S
officia ls visited about 80 countries. The Bank continued
to assist certain central banks and other financial institution!
overseas with their banking and currency problems, and
16 members of the Bank staff were serving overseas in
various capacities at 29th February 1972.

Exchange control
The volume of exchange control work continued to riSe
during 1971. Small increases in staff were made but,.
the most part, the rise was absorbed by greater
The main changes in the administration of the control up
to Apri11972 were as follows:
1st April 1971
Gotd
Gold coins were exempted from the provisions of Sections 1. !
and 3 of the Exchange Control Act 1947, thereby permitting I
to be bought, sold, borrowed, held and lent freely by residents
the United Kingdom.

"

31st August 1971
Reshictions on inflows
Measures were introduced to discourage fresh acquisitions of
sterling by non·residents of the Scheduled Territories. The pay·
ment of inlerest on new sterling balances was not allowed
(although later there was a limited dispensation for funds in the
hands of individuals and certain internation al banks and organisa·
tions). Non·residents were also prohibited from buying or sub·
scribing lor sterling securities (including certificates of deposit
and Treasu ry billS) issued or guaranteed by the British Govern·
ment or by local authorities and having a fixed maturity date
earlier than 1st October 1976, except when sale o r redemption
proceeds from comparable securities were being reinvested. U.K.
banks were prohibited from converting foreign currency balances
into sterling by means of swaps when this woul d cause their spot
foreign currency liabilities to exceed their spot cu rren cy assets;
and banks which had already carried out such swaps were
required to restore their foreign currency positions as t he swaps
matured.

7th October 1971
The restrictions on the acquisition of certain sterling securities by
non·residents of t he Scheduled Territories introduced on 31st
August were extended to cover all maturity dates fo r such secu ri·
ties. Non·residents were also prohibited from buying sterling
acceptances, commercial bills, and promissory notes (other than
bank notes) denominated in sterling.

15th December 1971
Membership of the sterling area
Libya was excluded from the list of Scheduled Territories.

20th December 1971
Currency realignment
After the Washington Agreement on the realignment of exchange
rat es, the measures introd uced in the period 31st August to 7th
October to restrict the inflow of funds into t he United Kingdom
were wi thdrawn.

11th February 1972
Membership of the sterling area
Bangladesh was listed as a separate Scheduled Territory.

16th March 1972
Forward exchange cover for exports
It was announced that, where U.K. exporters were tendering fo r
overseas contracts expre ssed in fo reig n cu rren cies. consideration
would in future be given to applications lor access to forward
exchange cover.

21st March 1972
Direct investment
In his Budget statement the Chancellor of the Exchequer
announced that outward direct investments of up to £.1 million per
project each year in E.E.C. countries. Denmark and Norway

"

could in luture be financed with official exchange. U.K. companies
directly or indirectly controlled by residents 01 EEC. countries
Denmark and Norway could borrow sterling in the United Kingdo~
without limit for direct investment in any part of the United King.
dom. The sterling borrowing rul es governing other non·resident
controlled U.K. companies were also relaxed to allow such companies to borrow sterling in the United Kingdom without limit for
new direct investments in the assisted areas.

14th April 1972
Sterling borrowing
As a consequence of the Budget changes in the sterling borrowing
rules lor U.K. companies controlled by non·residents it was
decided to extend the unlimited sterling facil ities to UK corn·
panies in which non·residents have less than a controlling interest.
Previously, such companies had been required to finance their
borrowings from non·resident sources at least in proportion to the
non·resident equity Interest.

28th April 1972
The Bank of England announced that, as from 1st May, they would
be prepared to deal at published official rates of exchange for spot
telegraphic transfers in certain European currencies.
Voluntary programme
In his Budget statement of 21st March the Chancellor
announced the abolition of the volu ntary programme introduced on 3rd May 1966. Under this programme companies
planning direct investments in Australia, New Zealand, $oulh
Africa and the Irish Republic had been asked to consu"
the Bank of England about the financing of projects costing
more than £25,000, and investment institutions had been
asked to refrain from adding to their portfolio holdings 01
securities in the four countries.

Commodity markets
The Bank have continued to maintain close contacts wilh
the U.K. commodity markets, both through regular formal
liaison meetings with the market associations and th rOugh
frequent informal contacts with the member firms.
The arrangements for reducing the cost to the reserves
of silver bought by London silver dealers, which had beef!
introduced in December 1969 and which were described
in the 1970 Report , were continued largely unchanged during
the past year. However, quiet conditions in the si lver mafke1
and the substantial improvement in the reserves led to tile
suspension of the arrangements in Apri11972.
Previous Reports have noted that the Bank had made
unsecured live-year loans totall i ng £3t million to a number
of commodity traders to cover certai n losses arising ff()fl1
the devaluation of sterling in November 1967. Repaymert
tM
of these loans continued in the year under review, and
amount outstanding at the end of February 1972 was a
little under £1 million .

.

Economic information and research
The advent of the new arrangements for the control of credit
In September 1971 was followed by some important changes
in the presentation of banking statistics in the Bank's
Quarterly Bulletin and elsewhere. First, in the December 1971
Bulletin, the opportunity was taken to show the figures for
the accepting houses, overseas and other banks at midmonth dates, thus bringing their timing into line with that
of the London and Scottish c learing banks. With the March
1972 issue, a further step was taken by re-arranging the
London and Scottish clearing banks' figures and those of
the Northern Ireland banks so that they were in the same
form as, and thus directly comparable with, the other banks.
The clearing banks' figures had previously been based on
their published statements in which the various assets and
liabi lities were defined differently from those reported to the
Bank by the other banks. At the same time a new monthly
tab le was introduced giving details of the eligible liabilities,
reserve assets and reserve ratios of the various groups of
banks and of the finance houses. With the help of additional
information from some of the banks, improvements and
additions were also made to the money supply and banking
sector tables, the main development being the provision
and publ ication of monthly figures. All these changes were
described in detail in an introductory article in the March
1972 Bulletin, page 76.
Meanwhile, the Bank have begun a comprehensive review
of all the statistical information provided by banks. The
aim is to rationalise and improve the reporting machinery
so that the information derived from It is more accurate,
more co-o rdinated, and more useful, not only to the authorities but also, it is hoped, to the contributing banks and the
general pub lic.
During the year a further seventeen banks were added
to the list of those reporting their figures regularly to the
Bank, including ten overseas banks that have recently
opened banking offices in London, and four consortia banks
with British and foreign participation. In January, four
finance houses - United Dominions Trust Ltd., Mercantile
Credit Co. Ltd., First National Finance Corporation Ltd., and
Julian S. Hodge & Co. Ltd. - were recognised as banks, and
together with lombard North Central Ltd. their figures were
included with those of the rest of the banking sector,
beginning in March 1972.
In October 1971 , a further enquiry was completed into
the maturities of U.K. banks' foreign cu rrency assets and
liabilities. This showed that, although the banks' sight
position had strengthened compared with the previous
enquiry in February, they were using shorter-term funds to
increase their lending for periods of one year or longer.
Detai ls were published in the March 1972 Quarterly Bulletin.
A new series of quarterly statistics of acquisitions and
mergers by financial companies within the United Kingdom
was introduced in the Quarterly Bulletin for September 1971.
The series complements the fi gures for industrial and commercial companies published by the Department of Trade
and Industry and analyses transactions by type of acquiring

..

company, by type of company acquired and by category of
expenditure . In February 1972, the Bank began to release
monthly statistics of capital issues shortly after the end of
the month concerned.
Previous Reports have noted the Bank's work in collet!·
ing information about the overseas earnings of certain
financial institutions and the professions for incorporation
in the estimates of the U.K. balance of payments. An article
reviewing these activities was included in the Quarterly
Bulletin for September 1971 . Many of the entries in the
"Investment and other capital flows" section of the estimales
also make use of information collected by the Sank. Further·
more the Bank, together with the Department of Trade and
Industry, have responsibility for collecting and comp iling
most of the statistics on the overseas activities of the oil
companies, which are an important part of the balance
of payments. During the year, in collaboration with the
Petroleum Division of the Department and with the generous
co-operation of the industry, a full review of the methods of
compilation was largely completed. The main reason for
the review was the need to take account of the increasing
number and significance of the foreign-owned companies
operating in the United Kingdom and on the U.K. pari 01
the Continental Shelf. From this review has stemmed a
new series of quarterly and annual returns which are being
completed by these companies and are su b seq uent~
processed by the Sank. A first result of the new enqu iry has
been important revisions to the previous estimates of the
companies' shipping transactions. These revisions were
included in the United Kingdom Balance of Payments 1971
published by the Central Statistical Office.
The Bank's Economic Section was involved in a number
of issues which confronted the Bank - for example, the
development of the new arrangements for the control 01
credit, and questions arising from the realignment of ex'
change rates in December 1971. Economic and fin ancial
forecasting, in co-operation with the Treasury, also made
increasing calls on the section's resources, and furlher
contributions were made to the improvement of forec asling
methods .
Several research projects were completed during the year.
Three articles - "Expectations, long-term interest rates and
monetary policy in the United Kingdom"; "Capital u!ilisalion
in manufacturing industry"; and "The demand for money in
the United Kingdom: a further investigation" - were published
in the Sank's Quarterly Bulletin. Besides these three published studies, three papers by members of the EconomiC
Section have been or will be presented to conferences. A
paper on the term structure of interest rates was read at
the Money Study Group Conference in February 1972 and
should be published later in the proceedings of the conference . A paper analysing the factors which have determined
changes in the money stock was given at the 1972 conference
of the Association 01 University Teachers of Economics and
wi ll also be published later as part of the proceedings o!
the conference. Finally, it is hoped that a study examini~
elS
the extent to which persons regard different types of ass
01 fixed capita l values as substitutes for each other will be

presented to the September 1972 European meeting of the
Econometric Society. This last study was developed out of
earlier work done in the section, partly to meet the needs
of the Committee to Review National Savings. Other studies
completed or nearing completion include an examination of
the ways in which changes in financial conditions may have
affected decisions to spend (an earlier version of this paper
was read at the Konstanz monetary policy seminar in June
last year), and an attempt to identify the determinants of
U.K. slockbuilding.
Work on developing balance sheets of the liabi lities and
assets of various sectors of the economy and their integration with the existing figures of cash transactions has
proceeded in conjunction with the Centra l Statistical Office.
This shou ld eventually permit the study of the financial
behaviour of the different sectors and groups of institu tions
by reference not only to the flows of funds between them
but also to changes in the pattern of each sector's stock
of assets and liabi lities. It is hoped to publish sector stu dies
along these lines in due course.
A handbook on the flow of funds has been produced and
will be published shortly. Its purpose is to provide a general
introduction to the figures which are pub lished and discussed each quarter in the Bank's Quarterly Bulletin. The
handbook describes the concepts of sector financing , the
principles of the accounts, and what they are used for;
shows how financial developments are reflected in the figures
and how points of interest may be disp layed; and includes
annual fig ures for each of the six main sectors over the
period 1952-70 and quarterly flows, both unadjusted and
seasonally adjusted, from 1963. I1 also describes the
methods and prob lems of seasonal adjustment; and includes
comprehensive notes on sources and definitions.'
In June 1971, the Bank provided faci lities for a one-day
conference organised by the Money Study Group - a body
in which academic economists can meet commercial bankers
and officials from the Treasury and the Bank to discuss
current monetary research and matte rs affecting U.K.
monetary pol icy. The conference discussed the proposals
made in the previous month for changes in the methods of
c redit control. This was one of the ways in wh ich the Bank
soug ht to encourage widespread discussion of their proposals, and the conference was well attended both from
the universities and from the financial institutions.

Staffing and other internal matters
Numbers of staff
The weekly average number of staff, including part-time
staff, emp loyed during the year to the end of February was
7,752, much the same as in the previou s year. Their aggregate
remuneration was £14,485,000. At the end of February
those in full-time employment, inc luding 1,270 non-clerical
1 The handbook will be ob tainabl e at a price of 50p trom the Bulletin and
Publications Group. Economic Intelligence Department, Bank of
England, London EC2R BAH.

staff at the Printing Works, numbered just under 7,000. A
further 750 women were employed part time, 500 of them
at the Printing Works and most of the remainder in the
Accountant's Department.
The banking staff employed fu ll time numbered around
4,600, allocated among departments broad ly as follows:

Banking staff'

Economic Intelligence
Department and
Economic Section

- I 000

60

63

66

·69

72

The increase in the number 01 banking staff
since 1969 was considerably smaller than
in the previous three years.
, Inc luding , n allowance 10. parl·llme sto".

1,200

_ 5_000

- 2.000

57

Accountant's
Department
Overseas Deparlment

- 3 .000

,4

1,325 - including 350 at the branches

- 6 .000

_ 4 000

,\

Cashier's Department

Management Services
Depa rtm ent
Other

875 - including some 575 on exchange
control work
250
175
775 _ mainly Secretary's, Establishment
and Audit Departments and Prinl·
ing Works
4,600

After declining steadily in the 1950s and the first half of
the 1960s, the number of banking staff has increased somewhat in recent years, mainly to meet a renewed expansion
in exchange control work.
Many categories of non-clerical staff with widely differing
responsibilities and skills are employed; they include medical
staff, draughtsmen, engineers, other craftsmen, messengers
and cleaners and in total number around 1,100, as well as
those at the Printing Works. The largest group is the 500
men employed on messenger and security duties. The
engineering staff, which is responsible for the supply at
electricity from the Bank's generators, the heating and light·
ing of the various buildings and the maintenance of plan!
and equipment accounts for some 190; and the maintenance
of the fabric of the buildings and other associated work a
further 180 c raftsmen and labourers.

Recruiting
The Bank have been trying to establish a closer relati onshiP
between their staff selection processes, the appraisal of staH
at work and the internat work assessment scheme (mention~
later on page 46) . The purpose has been to achieve great~
objectivity and consistency of judgment in career planning.
During the year the Bank recruited twenty men and seven
women with honours degrees - from sixteen different
universities - and thirty-five men and thirty-seven women whO
had undertaken a full General Certificate of Education
advanced level course in two or more sub jects. Two hundred
and eighty-seven women who had taken a full ordinary leye!
General Certificate of Education course were recruited fer
the more routine clericat work; twenty-two women with
similar qualifications were recruited to train as punch
operators and a further ninety as typists. Forly-six other
men and women were recruited to the supplementary staft:
recruitment of this category of staff has now ceased, al leas \
for the time being.

Appraisal
In last year's Report, reference was made to the design of
a new system of staff appraisal. This is now in operation.
Under the system every member of the staff will have an
annua l interview designed to provide the opportunity for
free discussion about performance, aspirations and further
training. All staff responsible for the appraisal of others
have attended courses aimed at deve loping appraisal sk ills.
Training
The trai ning programme has been further developed. The
induction course now explains in outline the Bank's functions
and the role of departments and acquaints new entrants
with the location of the main offices. This is followed, after
allocation to departments and some practical experience,
by training in departmental schools. To inform staff more fully
of the act ivities of the Bank - and to encourage them at an
early stage to think about the career paths they may wish
to follow - a First Development Course, covering all aspects
of the Bank's operations, will be introduced in 1972 for
those who have been in the Bank for about two years. This
is to be followed at about the five-year stage by a Second
Development Course, to bring up to date and broaden the
know ledge gai ned on the First Development Course. Management training follows where appropriate at both junior
management and administrative levels. External courses
continue to be used for midd le and senior management
training, while many staff attend shorter courses and
seminars on specialised subjects, both academic and
techn ica l. As at 29th February 1972 four of the staff were
engaged on full-time university courses lasting one year or
longer.
As well as Bank staff serving abroad (already referred to
on page 38), two members of the staff were on temporary
secondment to H.M. Treasury and one to the Cabinet Office
as at 29th February 1972. Six others were attached to the
Secretariat of the Panel on Take-overs and Mergers.
Industrial Relations Act
The Bank have carefully examined their general staffing
arrangements in the light of the Industrial Relations Act
and Code of Practice. Discussio ns are in process with all
sections of the Bank's staff so that they may be aware of
the implications of the Act and Code.
Selective pension offer
Because only a few banki ng staff are expected to retire
in the next five years compared with a relatively large number
in the late 1970s and early 1980s, a voluntary but selective
early pension offer was made in September 1971 to staff
w ithin ten years of no rmal retirement age. While the scope
of the off er may be modified over the course of its three-year
life, a total of just over 100 early retirements was envisaged
at the outset.
Premises
In April 1971 the remai nder of the exchange control offices
moved from Head Office to premises in New Change.

This allowed a major reallocation of office space to be
started which will mainly affect the Economic Intelligence
Overseas and Establishment Departments in Head OffiC~
and the Management Services Department in Bank Buildings
(on the corner of Old Jewry). A new Reference library,
constructed to a design of the Bank's Maintenance Super.
intendent on the site of the lecture theatre in the vaults
was opened in May 1971 . Other work included the improve:
ment of security arrangements and the conti nuing modernisation of lifts and cloakrooms in Head Office.
Sponsorshi p of the Brad ford Conference
A conference on Strategic Planning for Fi nancial Institutions
was planned in conjunction with the University of Bradford·s
Management Centre. The objective of the conference, which
was held in the Draper's Hall, London, on 6th17th June 1972,
was to draw the attention of senior executives of financial
institutions to the need for strategic plans for growth and
profitability over the next decade.
Management services
A wide range of studies has been undertaken aimed at
achieving economies and improving work processes. During
the year, the clerical work improvement programme
began in 1970) concentrated on the Cashier's Dep.nm",
where investigations were conducted in a number of
The programme has already identified significant potential
benefits from changes in methods of working, the better
of staff and improvement in the content of jobs avai lable.
After the completion of the work assessment last yeal,
the Bank have been implementing its findings. It was decided
that the assessment should be maintained and the assessment teams have since been evaluating new jobs and those
which have changed substantially. Much of this work
from the programme of clerical work improvement.
The transfer of work to computer-based systems
i
During the year, systems were deve loped for the annual
staff review and to account for commercial and loca l
bills purchased by the Bank. A system for dealing with pal'
ment of bearer bonds and coupons is nearing completiOlL
Investigations were completed and development work has
now begun on an integrated accounting and managemenl
information system for the Cashier's Department and on!
comprehensive system for the main statistical work of the
Economic Intelligence Department, both of which were
mentioned in last year's Report. The system for the
Department will service a large part of the work of
department and supersede the existing computer systemf
current account banking.
Computer equipment
The implementation of a complex on-line computer
for the registration work of the Accountant's Department
New Change (see page 35) will require much
sophisticated equipment than that at present in use
in any event, is nearing the end of its usefu l life.
have therefore been placed with International colmp'Jlet' l

.

Limited to meet the future requirements of the Accountant's
Department, inc luding the purchase of two 1904A Central
Processors. Extensive re-equ ipment will also be necessary
to service the systems being developed for the Cashier's
Department and the Economic Intelligence Department and,
in due course, other departments in Head Office. Orders have
therefore been placed with IBM United Kingdom Ltd. for two
System 370 Model 145 computers and associated equipment.
Accounting services
Considerable progress has been made in the development
of the budgetary control system mentioned in last year's
Report. Further improvements to the Bank's internal accounting and contro l systems are planned.
The Bank have also taken a close interest in current
studies on problems of financial management and accounting under inflationary conditions. Arising from these general
studies, particular attention is being directed towards an
evaluation of the advantages that might stem from applying
inflation accounting techniques to the Bank's financial
accounts.
The financial accounts which follow this Report include
comparative figures for the previous period and meet fully
the requ irements of the Companies Acts 1948 and 1967
in so far as they are material and appropriate.

